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influence on equal opp

cai"^^^

exneHe
^ ^esul T'
and failure in profess^on^e^
with
^(fects of
gg ° "^^''^idirnensional
influences.
withT"H^
of'^Jex'
jj
"Ith
gender"""
stereotypes
ffn
they
confronted,
'"t
p:p„ ""i'ddimensional
they are
are influeiices.
confronted,b^y^xantp
f. 1 ^,«.0''

SaS'''^
underlieand, co '^^^^q^gntl
y, profeS"
lated to Professional
social values and attitu cwhich
.pif.efficacy,
y jnunicated
"^flüence identity processes, bebefs »
^^°nal success. How, and to what e

stereotypes a
gj-ch for many ^

been an issue m socio-psychologica^^^^^^^^j^iinguisbcs (Talbo
has also become an important is

^ 1998; this

nrophecy" (1948)/

^olume).
c p.ie "self-fulfilbng'P P findings
line with Robert Merton's theory
J^'l^d^s have shown that
theory which was supported by

^yniber of stu

gxpectations.

.^g^rding a teacher-expectancy effecP ^ determined by

^

"ay people treat each o'har .s^|fJJ ^ l"»'^^ict of how «e first
expianation for these effe

how others present themselve

■^^eat them

jg large y

r.na\ and sociai

^ypes,
Expectations
are infl"e"^^;l,''^jf993). U^e
and general attitudes (Blan gjtuational

-an.festat.ons. ConCy^t"'-,P«at.ons,T,d their related be^

pndered expectations are subje

studyonthe'''qv'
. man/wrh
<'acobs''l995'°p":
haveIn ohangt''p,,ernat'"")y
y tne typical
' "tese
1997).
a large

blödes, group membership/ an

'"/"Oman," Williams and Best (1986) fodpd

influences the p

"^bividual clwacteristics such as

age, eth

„xperiences, stereoy

pxpectations,

m addition to

_ personality traits,

^.^^gbonal facto

gg relative

Connn^^
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Status, power,and position in a hierarchv may also contributc to iht' k)rniaO<-^'^

of expectations. Deaux and LaFrance regard gonder sterootvpfs as

most

fundamental aspect of the gender belief systeni, both in ternis of their

^and men, and that these

associated with stereotypical images of
must be actu'ated by certain cues. Gc"der Sc
are thus conceptualized as a function o

bility Over time and their pervasive influence on the other aspecls of the systein

the Situation. Tins interactive

(1998; 793).

(Braun and Pasero

„ender-related behavior
_ foremost concept of 'doing gen er

'[[grnian 1987), concentrating on re

West and Zknmennan^^^

P'occs.scs through which the construction

One important way to convey those stereotypes is through languagt',

place.

ticularly in face-to-face situations.

Social Categorization, Stereotypes,

4

Gendered

, the relationship between

and Language
Since Ihc earlv l'l'W.s,

Do?em nf

"women's language" has been a very productive com-

and mpn'c

1975, Kramer 1975) identified vvavs in which

as aThoW

needed to devT"^^"
ingeneral wom^

pnder and conmuinication

compete"«

language use (e.g. Tannen

V^prsonal distance (

Crawford 1995). In -ixed-gend^^y

typically interrupted more often, for instance,
attention for their
^al

su^orasrerm"
--ve the same d-gree of
research confirm H
(Fishman 1978). A good deal of subs
with
females (e.g' Tangen patterns of male dominance in verbal
with females

feminists

Talk at work has received attenti

growing importance of profe^^^onaUoii ^
t^ossi and Todd-Mancillas 198/, i

1998). Communication at vvor n ^ (j<anter 1977)-

their social environment and the
constructmg thei ^
we
can
conceptuali7P
o^'
,a
^"'^^^P^rsonal
relationships.
In otl
aS ^
mutml construction of vcLeTlh
""TaVwe

^lyle. Lower-status iirdividuals
also perceived the style of thei P

neglect the force of snrL i

(ch also Holmes 1995).

on Personality traits ark'

petence, or power (for
Ussher 1992).

«hown that knowmg

l^dgments on mental and

emotional experience, mathernati
overview of sex stereotypes and performa

ConS0C|T_t0]y^|-y it; IQ

the development of attitivH^^^^ ^onsider the role of gender

^gg

where specific factors such a
'

^^987) and Deaux

f

-tuati^'L

^as an impact only in those
type of task or conversational top

uance by usmg

with face-savu^w ^e.

ß

td^t and le^
talk as n
directly

^jatus: the g
^^g percei

Softening
and politeness strateg vc ,i,g style ofj-elevant apF°
Ihe Status, the more direct an

galied

P^I^^^vJialect hypoth^^f^g^.gtereotype

In this context, we

n-gp the sex

ggcond, the

j jnent of

bypothesis." The

men is b^'^'^gharacterizcd. ^

Nyqnist

J^ce differences. Typical
by such features as tag qnes
1977). In contrast, the

softeners.^
^fdifferential
^type
pmcondiHO'^ stereotypier^
a
are determm^^^^^^^^^
in

^ore detail see Thimm 19951- , hypothesis) a
genderlect" or "female regi^ hypothesis as
•communication of women

communication and ini
'-'^^rnunication when examining ^
who Claim that gender
verbal interaction. In contrast
from the hypothesis thai
communication situations,
not necessarily in all situai^^'^ differences will be salient in ^ „gejid^^,
related behavior" outlined b "^r^^
adopt the interactive model o pj-ah^

(1998). The authors assume thar^'''!'''^

a

bigh-status persons were assu

co^^'

'e

Eaglv (198 , ^.j.gg,- and less p

^tyle, and were'also thought nrore

u\v

j^as been

"^rfor example,

however, that thllr^'"[995; Woods
1988; Watts 1995). It is worth
"objects" of male n
to present women as inactive and i

ot an individual can in^^

^

accepted as

The importance of speech

such as gender-related stereotyp

p^gimes 1992;

"untries (Fine, Johnson, Ry™,Mannen W95;T'®™'"n integ«' P"»

Jgated in several studies. Steffi ^

the contrary, there are m ^

;n in different

.^^niunication for

^tudy of the "gendered orgam^a

^^ot imply, however, that

and many nrore.

expectations (Foschi 1992), """ P (gutler and Geis 199 h redecting the
behavior and leadership P^rceP

interaction reflected male'dom.nance in

IveTsatnf'

(stereo)typing takes

^ctual language difference

^rat the ) gj-fornrlangn ^ guggested,

langnag® ^ hedges(Gm 7 assume that

j.hatjudgna^

hyp'-'lb^^^^ ",,prbal intensity

Ddgments, but rather P^^P"^ sex-stm'^^lTP j e category

^'^pec.ations, Support

''(^ho annlf^^ ,„„9-1

Btrgoon, Birk, and Hall O Wj W p„e authora

expression
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of intensity by male Speakers (indicated, for example, by tiie iise of intensib'-rs

The empirical research

questions and issues

such as very," "especially," bv directives, and bv \-erbs of jud.yment) was
perceived as an effective tool for
tor reaching
reachine interactix-e
i
goais, whereas wonien

requirement, as well as some ot the

Style of talk.

f Research Studv 1: Communication

were judged
more effecdve
effective when
a
and ;norc
more neutral
were
judged asas more
when usinv
usinVäTe;ri;;,;..r;i;v
:,nd

"dooWp

mentioned above:

then that men are allovved to use an explicitlv powerful style, but

and women in different work

women does not elicit the same kind of appro\ al, a

communication in relation to

furthprQ^^
tative" lan

women (Foschi 1W2). C'arli (1^^'«)) proyide^
proposition. She showed that women used more tt-'l

achievine thw^^^ ^^edges, softeners, tag questu)ns) and were successtul
men was nw ^ 5
^^'^trast, the use of the tentative stvle Y
a higher toleran r '''' ''''''''
These results can be mterpretee^ ^

reflecting more sT °
pretation is furtheTth
gender, certain verbal
Johnson, and O'Barr

men's communication styles than
f,
^^P^ctations of women's speech style. This n
research which showed that, regarc ev- ^
successtul tnlk JE^ickson,^^^^^

defendant in a simiilai- a
authors read out two types of toxts^
fol,"
the other as "powerlesT'^Th''^'
^''""'"''''^''"'V^ri/ed'by ^_
low Speech rate Ipqq faii

fewer interruptions and '

'

'P"^'orless version was characterw

i^tensifiers, deictic Phrase

more softeners, tag

^mployed powerless taiv
without gender beine

y^ben asked for associations with

style was descrlL
1985), demonstrales lo'

^jcal

pozocrlc.s style whereas the tyP>
'
, ^eS
in Mulac, Incontro,
^iS'

This study as wpII

Powerful

course rely on stereotvüe ba

'^oguage attitudes and judgments

r

giit

nmen'^

meractional behavior

^^P^'^tations restrict W

vanety of styles, womeHe f

jg

Whereas men are allowed

y °tten are not.

5 Gendered Worknl

tions held bv women and men ooocern ^

P

satisfaction.

u. ggnder differences in commun

2 Research Studv 2: Verbal strategies a w ^

asvmnietries. This s u y

.cation shuations involving contbct and State
focuses on the actual verbal Strategie

ular kinda „f workplace .nleraction,

8o'h sludies were carried out at tlw l'"'.
'he parlicipants were native

The text ®*TyoutpurproIhe kinds of verbal Output pr

translated from German in order to i

duced by the participants.
5.1

Gendered expectations and profess

communication expefience

jnterviews with

In the firs, study two female

more politeness markers. lodividoacompetent and less
^ of

fhe Speakers, warnen vjotp

to behave. The results

,/

pauses as a sign of "non-dvnamic de' g,

3 -311 -es and expectations of men
studv examines the expectaand function of verbal

13 men and 13 women. The t"'"™ Vg opa"
®rid a less structured component
lines
included questions on the tollowtuS„ topics:
nication in genera

Associations regarding com

; Personal experiences concernmg
Communication at work

Team conamunication

j-pfgi-gnt settings

gonununication i

nication

cnccessful commu

Experience and expectations

Communication and gen er

game

^

jour-

^,0«. age ranged from

^

Empirical Research^^ Gommunication:

^ranscribed and the

^'^^„""report:

be Women were expected

There is still relativelv lim

ward persons

A differenbaden

SDoV"
inlhT^^'"''
relationship
between
F^oken discourse ^^en
m natura?l'??^^^«°^^l
communicatmn
area,
'"iportant at thp • ° P^^^® settings (cf. Poro 1999). lo ^

beliefs about what constitur^''' Professional women and oa
OS effective communication.

a

• (1): more orientatlon and d.ft
Versus Contents and objec'
(2): more socio-emotiona
communication goals,
(3): a more cooperative ve

vere

^ gtyle;

compebd^®

.situations
„in terms of

„rientation m
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(4); more consensus orientation versus intluence urientation in conflict

Female Conflict Strategies In the Workplace

situations;

Control of

(5); more emphasis on social competence \'ersus Professional competence

process

in their Professional self-image.

Aggression

cooperative

67o

conflict
strategies

It was also expecled ihal women as well as men avouki ccncede Ihal

Problem-solving

25%

22%

are
named as a group (where men are see.idiscnmioation,
as Ihe "defaiilt"i tsgonder).

Compromise
3%

quISkonfrIlif

responses to the .ntcrv^

as simllarities in"^e"

35%

reported (hat (hev perceived themscives as n

Soals, more cooperaHvc m
consensus-oriented in their conflict c

Figure 23.1 Female conflict strategies at ivork (n ot person
utterances
tterances = 35)

of utterances relating to selected hvpc'tl"'^

oriented and task-oripm w
a more relationshio • ^

their useof arone;^^^^
naen and women in'rdl?^^^'

provided an equal number of
whereas u'omen's responses nu ^

The female participants also
highly significant difference

gtjt-

ive style" (p < 0 005)
category "cooperative versus
women: e.g. "person on 7 ^^tepries indicate similarities between m
Table23.1 Resuits of

of utterances; » = signifi^an^^lyduls)'^ selected hypotheses (frequency

Inlerestingly, both groups

Slonal competence" versus so '

feristic for positive

and treated as a professiona y

iiumibei"

bind. Apparently women are ®
fhan of Overall gender-relate

Since we found the mos

vs
"°"^hiP-oriented
vs. tas^o
task-oriented

45

101

Style: cooperative vs

47

competitive

4 ^™ffl««yteco„se„sns-

96

5 S,""'"™«rienled
belf-image: social vs
^ofessional competence

45

6

receive more sex

discnmination

8

11
21
22
36
26

104

Chi^
0.36

o.oo^

57
62

9.35

„.oo>'

62
90

7.75

24
22

7.12

18
16

49
13

0,0»'*
0-4''

0.50

0.0"*

23

6.32

the

personal failure

.^sily convmced of pe
, j.,tages!
differences

. communication
interested m

.^cremciif, we vcere p

gpprted dealmg

^Qpfiict Situation •

gj-ticipants' answers

examining how men and wf^n ^P^,,iysis of female part P
Figure 23® presents the resuits of the
^,,,gement strategies
eoncerning conflict
concenimg con ^c
^ wome^

0-55^
95

.o^pe-

interesting re
„,ore
reported tl^t^J^^
more men repor
j.iumber of

experience

women did not report feelmg

Frequency

content/object-oriented

.

dornen as being the target
dornen

Content
Men

_

.g^^^^qon as part of p

groups. On the other hand, caree
tenc^' was mentioned
mentioned only
only by
by
fence"

styles in the context of confhc '
Women

^as "coinpetenc

competent individual rai

category
category "sex discrimination : s^g ^.g^^iniination, ^^'^'^.'crimination of this

Professional competence"
competence" ^3^11!TUe mam
orientation"
and s
object
orientation
anu
main part
of their
nrofessional
professional

t Focus: person-oriented vs

confrontation

™mmunicalive behavior bv men and wo

commüSlive
sMe Tnd "
Looking at the total f'rp
table 23.1, it can Hp

Avoiding

6%

Resuits suggest differences

The women from

relalionship-orienrd

Giving in

Jat
Ta— of confrontaflom 35
how they handied conflicts cou^
avoid confrontation"; "I an;)ust ajo
of utterances relating to

jegy: tbey

to th^ examples
av^g

g^ce-lovmg P

^ tendency towa^d

,,pliance in dealmg wi

eonflicts was not a preferred
for compha
problem-solving and aggressive
^egarding agg^a^sweJJP
flict at work (figure 23.2).
self-pet^^P^ °"g,red aggressive behavior

Another strikfng differenc ^ b utterances
of behavior: 32 per cent^of^the m
bom
as a Potential st

-q ,tart yellmg ,
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.
e tor some protessions, such
a...universitv
quotas
as in
y PProfessors or higher managerial
positions.
positions, where women currently hold
..mptent so that they can feel

Male Conflict Strategies in the Workplace

Women want to be accepted as qualified and competent,

Cooperative
conflict

equal to their male counterparts.

strategies

Avoiding

12%

confrontation

Aggression

5.2 Gendered language use

12%

32%

j -.1 •

Giving in
30/
/o

Control of process
9%

Problem-solving

self-presentation by male and fema e p'

Compromise

32%

features were chosen for analysis-

0%
U /n

Male conflict strategies at vvork (n of persons = 12, n of utternnces :34)
vn

—

IZ., II VM

I can get real loud"- "]

aiit

shout at someone." '
^13 general we conclnHeiH ru

sciousiaess of the fact that n.
munication in the workni

pressure on people"; "I can get angry
anfs%
,^f coii'

displayed a high degree o

as in the following

kifchen, and the IcZZ

Partic.pant: "women should stay

empathic, holist'^
regarded as being fnenc le / ^
kigher eornmunicative
assertive, more indirectly aggr^^^' .^^gly
coincide
withasstereotypical
„ ^""^P^f^^oe than men.
These women
results "
hemselves
non-confronl?
behavior:
d j.jbed

Parhapants, wotnen had to d

humble and less demandL i

ful

°dy's descriptions nT °

situations
of conflict;
men onW
goal-oriented.
Furthermore,

^ork Performance: accordmg

)"bs but at the same

,e

i^ce-

f° equally accepted in the w ^^^gsS'

Ms respect, then,our partidlT""'"'' er "the woman in leading
in their expectations of suc^es^f'
to the concept of double

work was aufp^r^ng""

"0™n and men (cf. Foschi 19®"

self-image of men and

Professional sdf-,
l».h genders the most importa"'
this can be seen f
as a
'"^feclion of the ongoing German d«'

,, 1

bwolvement, e.g. /

* Emotiva: Statements which expre

. ,,„mrescfbusmess-rela.edor Office tal
^

Linguistic variables were counted au

transcription program (Neubauer,

. The results indicated that women
imguistic self-presentation. We ou^^^
m language use by women an

mlation to the use of intensifier y

transcription.

isolated categories should be

in relation to the issue of
seemed more inclined to demons

differed on y

^o^en. An

jifferences

especially in
d'ifference was

described as

3

? Jratio of 12 terms

providmg a sig

of
countmg

^

^^re, tln

participants

J management. tl

^ choice

profe^sional co^
roperty of ^ ^ or to the respect

nf vocabulary. Whether this is a g^^^^^'^^/gberview Situation,

just an accommodation to the

ive interviewer, is open to interp

.

o"

pbiinm 1994).

^sed by men to 50 terms used ^y ^"'^^^Lihtative ana y^e^ ^ suggestive

'^^^p^on■

5.3 Strategie interacttont

ot

^

found, however, in the use of te
'iexical features of business-re a

P < 0.04. Even though the resul s

ass for
fn example,
§P°'^fMns;
formuW-^^^^''"^'^
"default"
gender m /' jp
"a successful
^^ferring to women
subcatego^z

lnonf°"^®-

* Vagueness: e.g. could be, mny, rnght,

spcaking, well
„dyPc I llwik

AU of the .nterviews were coded ■-"^^Scti'ly as^»^

expressed very bluntlv bv the

Men and wornen
women in tho
the'^''"T
^ f^male boss is sad but true.
tical,
logical
aggressive
^
'"^garded
men as
assertive,
^ '"^garded
as more
more
'bon'
id less
lecc flexibility
fi„.... .,.06than
0ssive,
and ^orbose,
vprhr^c„
..
r self-pro^'^"
-olf-nreseiita"^
anyP^allogical,aggressive
wom^
withmen
a.higher
need,assertive,
for

Pvvidence
!7 for
fkemselves
as awr
gender-related

dearli/, extremehj

Intensifiers: e.g. rcall}/, iw i/, ''
* Softeners; e.g. maybc, prolmbly, S

* Use of technical terms: lexica

guided by familiar sociocultural «f^reo

^

* Hedges: e.g. somciohat,

n,h,ll,„,,

^ Workplace constitutes a gendered wor c .

of men's anci women's

frcinicworlc of tho sgX"

Investigating the speech variables identifie w
verbal strategies used
dialect approach (see above), we
^igo their verbal behavior
by women and men in the recordei in en
^nalysis was on the sty e o
in carefully designed role-plays- The tocu
^ number of Imguistic

The second study focused oi
ence Strategie verbal interac 10

the workpla''

«nder and power inflm

the^^^rkplace
issnc of ho
®
si u

piqs sludy used w
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-

partneHnT'^^^ role-play situations in order to comparo thc intlucnce of

uation cantT k'."'' '''''
stratepies. üne sittask in evprvri
pptentially face-threatening, tiie DtluT one as a routine
lion is chanrt*^ ^'"1!
Thc pulcnti.illv (.la-tlircitcning nituaspeake s
a.ul Ih. au.hc,n.^■ of .ha
gLn fasr^^^'^ ''■^"'honty »f tho sp.ak.r'Ih'i„.-k„ pn.fossional
situat.on .a
to comply or miVht°J
rclation), but the subordinate is not hke y
(RPS). Situations whp^^'"
"rcactance pronc Situation
expect resistance arp I ^ f
of task, Status siti^aHo^ a
Situation" (SS). To compare the effec
types. As a task wp H' Sander we conducted role-plavs of both situationa

preparing coffee for thp°s ^

participants;

Routine activities: typing up a letter an

openor. The following instructions were given to

,„,„-„...;r„.torrfPraf»rto-a//*..>■» 539
in fnrus Since the confederate

Potential contlict and was therefore

""'f'.

"secretary" was asked to minimize her vena " P ' .
^gre not informed
fied as strictlv "dialogues." Howe\ er, since f
gj.,e ^^35 also a roleabout her status as a confederate, but rat icr a^
nartner orientation was a

Play participant, rve began from the hypothesis that parti
nianifest property in our data.

5-4 Typologu of Strategie uiteractio
.
Stralegic interaction can be «Sa^d"

.„tnl to reactance prone s.tuao„r inK'««""

«ons.lf we expect reaialance er

,, „,„re detail. Sfra W ■=

prepare ourselves and plan

^gn'/iiy the pnrpose of^

defined as a scquccc of 'P^''

of nctunJ

"dtrnctwnal goah of the sptohci i

a ^ompa^nnnd C/hii" '

^^ody between the head of a dopartment

seated
at your
in T
a circular
letterdesk
addressiiT'"^!*^'

have your
own tosecretary.
yy'""'''^,
secretary
take a letter.
Dicta t ner

imagine you are the bo.ss of a

to lock up their oKr '\"^'^"^bers of staff. Point out that you want

etter. VVhen you have finid

"P an appropriate

-.{.yc moves, whicn

distinguish ti/pe of
[^he nimed
verbal for.
interaction.
T re s ^
the strategy in the context
The exa P

(SS)

'"ent in a large comm

^'_alce

Out
'S named in accordance with the
^
fPat is, the Strategie moves, are ana y

.
To analyze Strategie interaction

modification;

"ou knoTv that she d

^ '^^^pants were given were the same as above,

Altogether 109 in ■
rXXy °'
22 womo '

secX

P^oduced by female, 61 by male P

27 n,en, all be^^'"

X cL ' P'^5"=d by a conL?'"

making

^ Situation ofTu

Situation) Jn K^^i,

Pose the rei

Partf whereas in the SS the
research team.

caso
"'a^play is distinguished by
casp ih'^ ^°^o-play

aase
oase she rli.T.'i.''"'.'®
dislfk^^V.^ 'Willing
wiUine to
te do
a„ ®

'a."?®' person
Person (ehe
(the secre

aithoupb*^ (Standard Situation), while in

^^^^ations

yg

^^pect'

naoves, were taken as the base nac-

2d

of her duties (reactano^ P ,

°re hkely to confront the particip

„„ ihosc outcom

differences.

Table23.2 Typology of strategiey;;;;!^!!!!!))^Strategie moves
X__——

"^voiding a conflict,

~~

S:

Strategies

Face-saving strategy
»urces. softene«

Preventing a conflict,
socuring one's position

lyiaintaining a relationship,

j j pss confirmmg/
personal add
'aticphrasing,

strategy

^eeuring the• interaction
interaction

securmg

Getting a person to

Coopera-fo"-»^''

cooperate

^

cX"%:&r
assessment, sei
assessrn—'

ijges
, jjpeS

^(j,er

-^ggif

in the context oftheir
gendered
con commugg^^,,egi
whichc

« work nie strategies deacribed m

Goals

coffee nnd mit^ht be umoil ing to do sograduate students »"o,

dornen and 34

ation of thp

on^

^ce.

to carry

(Thimm
relation to the s r
,-nmmunication

yielded significant results in terms

with

0,0 texts cannot be classi-

n Hers threats, mentionmg
RRstablishing
,. .
. •
or confirmmg
Power Over others

Power strategy

t Hxs or hierarchy.

direct requests
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GmW Pro/t«o,.al Mrthf^
is delegntion
of
Another face-sa\-ing Strategie niove, w•mrh is used frequently,
role-play texts,
a delega-

5.5 Face-saving strategy

''^'^Hvisibility by referriiiy to cxtcnml autnon as.

of reactance includes the risk cf k,ss c,f authonty tor the

ployine face

participants would trv to minimi/e this risk by cni

a nuXr o" r'f

"

including the ana^v
comprised two sten^'^p" ^

'

categories vvere used to tcst tor this strategY'
rcquc^t. MethodoIogiPaily t u

respL to deTre^

making cottee u-cre evaluatcd w.th

Dependingon thTr /
analy/ed for ,ynhK-tic compk'^'^
face-saving stratew^"
strateev""
complexity can be regardcd as a pac
aftends to the spefw
speakePs farl
c n ^^'"aonstrates ^'^'rbal
verbal competencc
competcMice (and
fand thert
then-^^_
^cutnaine on

^

cuicny/.uu ror

ness by expressine thp

/

introduce an element ot vag'

P^ocess constrSn

«>ntcnt in a complex and diffic^j'

fhe SS. Analysis for^^ndeTd^fr®"''"''''''"''^

^r'esult:

di/c to soine conivlaitits). Men and women i

cxamples of gendered iisage are.

• female participant: iWs ts «« ■#"'
tf"«
^
• male participant: tit Hu- /«sf "'«■""S """ "'
kvc beeil told by im/ supenor. • •
m gd a more personal
Those males who used delegatmg
„d sonietimes
|oni a
^-^d less general reference to author ty,^^
^ ft^st examp

German researeh
German
researeh n. r"

^ found. One of these was

^tng features were anaiyzed;

Perfides (e g

^"sf, maybe)

of
Was b

male parf^"'^" ^^andled the Rpq"®
Interpret tv. ^r

affaS H'

^ particularly high

P^ase of the request where

^o^ever, the analysis also i

^.„teev to

relatio-isWp^'.^^^^^ dl/ference

Mrb"-X (P''^"

detween the direct form of address'

^ fgrm of ad

(PHn/d")
j

„gggretary'

gjj^ge no P

The male p

1

a personal

gjfic names

prope

'^^me than the participants in the SS
choose
^,3 chosen by
8^^en in the instruction, particip
p J. the personal P'"® , pgr^^ier, one of the most freq^^rA ^ ^y includes * P , ^utual p

'/ you'd be so kind)

Pegardless of the

.p m a conversation,
-Kiin-v to eiigage m «

"^ere „ere only a few typical eleny"^„,,. A ='8!^SLd

dcipants in the RPS addressed t

pohteness phrases(

that the u ^

Kelationshtp-secw^'^ö

used for older women, a^d

ss~

fwpoS

cmphasize their status as a boss, as
male Speaker above.

was found. In German ^l^^^f/pejorative co^

• """fov,somewhere

diminutives (e.g.

^p„-,ditions, with women using

delegation or justification more often m the rea

Since (he role-plays provided little ^

e

safety regidatioiis;
Q,-,e another in a highly

significant wav, independently of the ro c ^ . participants did not differmany niore delegating moves. Moreover, ^
participants used forms o
entiate between'the conditions, whereas ' ^ „gg prone situations. Some

male participants used sia
yielded a clear, but uncxpected,
other research, thifso
^"fteners than female. So contrar^^^
tunctioned in these role-pla^ d
male strategy. Hedging on rp!""""
th"'"''''''
functioned
considerationQ
constHo-...:.
male Speakers was thus emp ^
msultStrategie
contradieted
other.' P^'"'^ fhewith
face-saving impHcations- A
eac variable
in
the
eateeo
"
powerless
g
vciiaote m the eateeo
r
Powerless talk,
talk, aa separate
separate ana
au.-.-

detailed differentiationl7 softeners" was carried out, ainiing at' ^of
various tvoes
of .ofmners.
-ar.ous
types „f
sofieners. On
On the
the bas.s
"burgsen 2000), the fo|l "S"'^hcs concerning gendered latiguage

authorities {my boss;

fion of responsibilitv was realized by re erring
f i'c bec)i iiistnicted to) or by referring to
^

tpe

siv m
differently frorr^J%rrn^'
talk featur
more softeners, conditm
A
in thel^'f ^^e women. As mentioned ab^ ^g^h

Participants). Another important categ
this pronoun, P^rtir'iP^
. .j.
'^yy Using
ubing tliis
1 Nation;
^Pective and demonstrate coope

gxpi
(j^^ale Speaker)

•: iWe
A,_ re«, Ua.e ,o ccne uf rnith
something
ff [ ^^er)
wf
«fffS
^k, ive can leave it at that for ^offee, 'fi'"
All right, let's have a nice cup
ßnished lüork (female speake

An„n,„

asymmeinca

Cteeory fw. ' y,.°'Those P'''ffdiSiv^

piat loeve
commnnie^
gnicai

Commmocelios Gculered Pra/rssi.«l^^
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metacommunication can also be analyzed with rcsoect to the relationship"

hmip
like to

strategy. VVe defined rnetacommunication as mentioning tiie task 0
rnentioning the potential conilict (/ kinnv \/ou don t

morrmetarn

vi^'lded a highlv signiticant difference, vvith

- ^he reactan'e prone situat.on- This

iniork se
contribution made by metacommun.cative interaction
this Strategie move^Thr^^'
participants otten ubec

did not differentiate a«;
analysis, however, showed that vvome
When looking at fti
between SS and RPS as the men did.
sistance Pplavs
an
im
^
rn^^tacomnaunicative
possible
re
ys important role. Male
participants used naessages,
the folknving
phrases:

coffeeforme

^

^

me? I kno^thfsV

doing this, tut looiild yoii plcasc i^kt'

be unwilling to do. A request such as
or risk to o^te's otvn authori.y, flu»
whether women would actualiy

your favorite occupatious, but that zooidd be vc J
addressing ^bree
of theinstances
secretarywith
wasferne
eise

Ahm, Mrs. Mueller rm.m

'»-d

"'y. When looking at gender (-

typically formulated this informatio c

Ahm,I'd like some coffee

ean make some for yotseljZl
ing conflict, but they also oten

such as promising personal arf ,

characler,especiaUy

.

e emale participants even

by a person in a higher posi ^
hierarchical structure of the f
re a
moves, it became obvious that
tha^^^^^

Tn 11 ^
11*^ ^their
IT-^XX* ^secretary as
communication
with

^

, Tlre positive eesessamd of

iv

in^luded reference lo the"ßß

™mpensation. Ottering compei«

,

the fulure,sometimes takes on a^
toHowing excerpt shows 11'' . n:

^
out of their way to öfter compenaf""
rfon't '''''y'lih2lnffiffl"fß'' some coffee for me: I knoio thä J'""

T,. ,
^
'""""■•■sw n do it agoil, mvscl/, ok?
TIustheforinulation
takes on the ^u "cter ot an apology for the detnand-j It ve"
see
task of coffee-makine
ems to be a very "un-boss,/' tl
® ^y^dol ot Status asymmet y
ossy thmgto öfter!

kooperative managemenf a

r subordmates. Our first study

be see

Analyzmg
^.arded this type 0
participantsS jegarae^^.^
participan
o
^^le. They
important asp
asp^^^^
role-play o

^early e y

^notherco'Strategie
mo
^ed
emed, about
^^^^t

..rPiarv is anotnei

'""„g,, and women see

this issue, but differed in the p
Women thanked their secretary

j^ve assessinent wi

often
Men

notes for the letter (Ok, that's amtd, ^^^j.f.,,dons C kno
generally on the secretary s s

Jfnish it up as usuaD-

f,Arpen women ai

finishe

^ commen
do thi , ]

i.jntary passmg

„n of rather

One move that d^re ^
that i^^^ '^^^^^.losure is ^'^°|"action (e-g„articipants- be -„terpersonal m ^gssages
intimate information by ^e^e^omenon
of personal
important and well-resear
j^ys provide
Situationguggest
Pearce and Sharp 1973). The rolej^^^y^ face-th^^^^^^^^guch as roe i^nch s^g^.^.^
cooperation was self-discl

used in the RPS to reduce tli personal pro
such self-disclosure phrases
furth
mutuality, speech acts such ^ jing advm
Support for the secretary, o ^
obvious

are plnrases such as: Tm ""Tr wo*
such as: Now that we'vefnis

r.erio^'

pd like you to

j.adve informmg

r^ons,
? Sincerehß
(And p^^gdosures
formulate
of coffee, don't you

Can we leave it that way-)- „yenvorked, o P u^eu uice cup

5-7 Cooperation strategy
shares Information with hisJheTtb'' w

.

,ciiallv
performed
„meoneaboutsometlringtausual
l^^^^^^

hnportant information ■ ■ ■

in the cooperative strategy-

Just like the naen's thp

njate par.K.p.us

Cood
„X Mrs. M«,rr.
lokedielolio,iTI,iehloh-aara,lmk"

mcx
the nr^c.
RPS.

coffee for me nonetheless anißony-

detai

One example:

took
time ,o
to
explain
lo exp.n
explaixi the circums c
■oon^mne

7

a«
,^„g,i,y and de atted

to thetr secrelarv concern.ng the "'ßfßf e moee of cccperemsm^^^

Ttrese exptana.ory ."-roductioas

The Speech act of infornung s

frequently
rnale
Speakers, forbyexaniple:

appropriate Situation o
n-ith the problem
,yg

«J tW Perceh-ed >henr^

The particpants .n the "^e-play d
Ihe task in d, fercnt ways- Sonwt.mes he e p

'

Could you maybc ninke i^ome coffee fo^

nice ofyou.

andand
lessfemale
aggressive
women percei\-ed themselves as \e•prv\ cooperative
P
^lale
degreesthanof
men. The second study was designed to P'
^
which they might
cooperati\-eness when asking
involvea degree of hace-tlirea

think so?

Loitiniu

maleanlifemarp^atS^^

differences in self-disciosure between

titative in nature and hlr
female partidnanK p i

u
qualitati\ c as well as quan"bvious within the striicture of argunaents. If

an excuse;

self-disciosure it offen took on the character of

'

°
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Table 23.3 Tvpes nnd frequencv of requests
Women (n = 48)
SS (22)

burdened, could uoii^nl^

f^Jvor: l've just too luuch lo da and ft't'l rcnll}/

• Then I zoould2 n' ^ T

''ff''

Thank you.

"'//oe for mc, I havc ^luii n hcadachc-

For

to denaonstrate fmponance'

other thinp, ahm, I woiild in^k you to, by

work to do so todn ,

'h bat today I

^

'«'d ami l want to ask you to uu

iiiok'-'

lines the necessity of WOTkin?''

fisadaches, while Ihe male Speaker und«'

o refer to competence bot ^

Describing yourself as /afn/rerd do

"PAnd havin'; a head'le comes across as ai-p"--n
„f no, being able «
mcapability.
ciass.cal stereotype of fent»'^

One ind
strongly ren''
differences. Not surpris'"^
of sneert^^'"'" ''«'"inanre inff' """ence of Status and
type indf/r
«te assumnl
°< powerful talk is the tX?
typeso? ""feteni power stSf'™ ^yn'nctic phrasing and
't

^f'ations-dirpä, '
't""® "ere
ar
Orders or
^°^tnuIations-dirert^'^^'
^^^ts
were analyzed
for dt
me;
indire?"'"''"''''
'"eluded
utte
'"'"'"ect
requests,
and
eonmme S"
'teludifZ ■■"'1' «' ifd.rect
comnin"'

mnijy„; ir Olh
/Ü^fests 'neolved
involved senten7^
mouldn't

"1 askinrf

as: And Ihm make 7""",;«
some

'

as: Coffee woidd he mce < „

In thrno ! e 17'^ » 'hts Zflf'"

more indbe t"

Orders or rn

3

32

32

72

38

tlnt eender stereotypes

q' ''wtoSs

are being confirmed: men are more

even employ canonical power-onen e

jjj-gct.

such as commands,

dornen are typically more pohte aiu - g^pücitly in some tex s-

n,,p of the

Acting the "boss" is reahzed
^ ^gg of the tide
^.^g dicta•"Tiost striking and exphcit
gpeakers. When fims m
Speaker, a strategy used only by " '
referring to
.^j.g These titles
hon they often added a title or a p
, _ your board of " position.
^be depnrtmcnt, the maunsenient or su^ g^pphasize
^'^P^ggg between men
refer to official positions and ther
gignificant differ
j^ggs-related
Another category which yie e . ^j^pguage used, t la i / particularly

jg^ica
drstribf|,l"äegory

"ouns, and by certain P^rases "S
specißc/outme _
^j,g ro eute the copies; xerox the letter,e c. . , jjfjgation
m at work. Using ^

«"kplace are heavily influenced by d^;

alf tL "177,^°"

Orders/commands
Total

2

4

0

and women was the type of techn^^
talk or "Office talk." Office talk - ^aracte _

5-S Power strategy

■■

13

18

19

21

result from the perspective of

way of exception / do hi

rixht anJn

6

18

9

11

^'-df-disclosure was enaployt'd

Well, so much for this n» w

some coffee for me.

Direct requests
Ind irect requests

RPS (34)

SS (27)

RPS (26)

"deLs direct requosts^^

U«oe. The results of atralX^'

'' '®®"'hreatemnp .''®™''''ad in table 23.3,

than any ,? ®"bation (RPS), women used

4ZZZTr''- ^'^ttlmes requet
s
preference tha
1995)
e than „omen for direcrrpo

.fvaiitly

med

o(
they
comple.ely
a^«^
Sanerally regarded as one
,
itef
"te otherLnd, showed a g^,tlii^

'luests in both conditions. Lookmg

talk" not only reflects a higher ic^entdt^^
Play Situation), it is also very mu

^ight "code" Signals

terminology relevant to the situa
^Ignificantly more frequently t la

, ^a^^at

consists m

i

Male pa^'t^'^^^-^^pants did.

^ermmology

partic p

Summary and Conclusions
1 !_. flii

d- de.cr.bed
i".*'®m
The results from the studies
j^pnication
and differences in gendere

y^^QS. Pir^t, i ^

sidered from a ränge of pe P

^p impor

action at work. Second, our " f

etence was th

^omen verbal communicatio P

wom..

nrofessional

^^pdy s i

men anü

fpr f
bo

jn in^arper

^

fpr bo

interview

,p the mt
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study claimed to use different cooperative and contlict stratcpies at work, a
accLiracy was confirmcd Lw tlu' ri)le-plav studv.

hird, the data from the role-play studv suevested that, u\erall, male participants used a wider variety of commun'icative strateeies than wcmien. Male

participants used features of a "powerless style" and related strategies m
HrinI
Roals more frequentlv than temale par-

verL^r f

participants, on the other band, did not relv as much on

brief and

Position; their approach tended to e
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